Abstract. We investigate S velocity structure beneath the Southwestern U.S. and Mexico using upper mantle turning S waves and surface waves. The data are tangential component records from Baja California, Mexican and Central American events recorded at broadband station ANMO (Albuquerque, New Mexico).
Introduction

While the Southwestern
United States area is well studied, adjacent Mexico has attracted much less attention, due in part to lack of the station coverage necessary for regional waveform studies. Recent surface wave studies exist [cf. Alsina et al., 1996 ; van der Lee and Nolet, 1997b], but are mutually inconsistent in this region.
In the present study, we obtain a family of S velocity models for lithospheric and uppermost mantle structure in Mexico and Southwestern U.S. from body and surface wave data. Earthquakes along the Mexican coast from Baja to Yucatan, recorded at station ANMO were computed for the three models using a WKBJ routine [Chapman, 1978] , and these curves were plotted in reduced time on top of the entire data profile. To represent youthful, tectonically active structure, we chose model WUS, a model for Western U.S. structure, derived from higher mode Rayleigh waves and featuring a pronounced low velocity zone [Cara, 1979] ; and model TNA, a regional model for tectonic North American structure obtained from S and SS modeling [Grand and Helmberger, 1984] . To represent stable structure, we selected P EM-C, a model for continental structure, featuring a thick fast lid [Dziewonski et al., 1975] . The structures are different above the transition zone (440 km); below they are nearly identical. 
